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STANDING PICKET ON THE POTOMAC
Leaving Winchester, we continued up the valley.
The night before the attack on Bath or Berkly Springs, there fell the largest snow I ever saw.
Stonewall Jackson had seventeen thousand soldiers at his command. The Yankees were fortified
at Bath. An attack was ordered, our regiment marched upon top of a mountain overlooking the
movements of both armies in the valley below. About 4 o'clock one grand charge and rush was
made, and the Yankees were routed and skedaddled.
By some circumstance or other, Lieutenant J. Lee Bullock came in command of the First
Tennessee Regiment. But Lee was not a graduate of West Point, you see.
The Federals had left some spiked batteries on the hill side, as we were informed by an old
citizen, and Lee, anxious to capture a battery, gave the new and peculiar command of, "Soldiers,
you are ordered to go forward and capture a battery; just piroute up that hill; piroute, march.
Forward, men; piroute carefully." The boys "pirouted" as best they could. It may have been a
new command, and not laid down in Hardee's or Scott's tactics; but Lee was speaking plain
English, and we understood his meaning perfectly, and even at this late day I have no doubt that
every soldier who heard the command thought it a legal and technical term used by military
graduates to go forward and capture a battery.
At this place (Bath), a beautiful young lady ran across the street. I have seen many beautiful and
pretty women in my life, but she was the prettiest one I ever saw. Were you to ask any member
of the First Tennessee Regiment who was the prettiest woman he ever saw, he would
unhesitatingly answer that he saw her at Berkly Springs during the war, and he would continue
the tale, and tell you of Lee Bullock's piroute and Stonewall Jackson's charge.
We rushed down to the big spring bursting out of the mountain side, and it was hot enough to
cook an egg. Never did I see soldiers more surprised. The water was so hot we could not drink it.
The snow covered the ground and was still falling.

That night I stood picket on the Potomac with a detail of the Third Arkansas Regiment. I
remember how sorry I felt for the poor fellows, because they had enlisted for the war, and we for
only twelve months. Before nightfall I took in every object and commenced my weary vigils. I
had to stand all night. I could hear the rumblings of the Federal artillery and wagons, and hear
the low shuffling sound made by troops on the march. The snow came pelting down as large as
goose eggs. About midnight the snow ceased to fall, and became quiet. Now and then the snow
would fall off the bushes and make a terrible noise. While I was peering through the darkness,
my eyes suddenly fell upon the outlines of a man. The more I looked the more I was convinced
that it was a Yankee picket. I could see his hat and coat—yes, see his gun. I was sure that it was
a Yankee picket. What was I to do? The relief was several hundred yards in the rear. The more I
looked the more sure I was. At last a cold sweat broke out all over my body. Turkey bumps rose.
I summoned all the nerves and bravery that I could command, and said: "Halt! who goes there?"
There being no response, I became resolute. I did not wish to fire and arouse the camp, but I
marched right up to it and stuck my bayonet through and through it. It was a stump. I tell the
above, because it illustrates a part of many a private's recollections of the war; in fact, a part of
the hardships and suffering that they go through.

